
CHIPPEWA HILLS SCHOOL DISTRICT
Board of Education Minutes
March 14, 2022, 6:00 p.m.

Chippewa Hills Barryton Elementary

Meeting called to order by President Guy Stickler at 6:00 p.m. Those present were invited
to join the Board in the Pledge of Allegiance.

MEMBERS PRESENT:  Sherry Anderson, Jim Canham, William Fate, Marc Forrest, Mary
Olshewski,  Meagan Randall and Guy Stickler

MEMBERS ABSENT: None

OTHERS PRESENT:  Dr. Grover, Slater Martin

CORRESPONDENCE: Rodney Young, Scott Hardwicke, Deborah Voss, Alina Ruthruff,
Denise Thornton

PUBLIC COMMENT:  None

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS: Barryton ElementaryPresentation - Mrs. Kimball, Mrs. Voss,
Mrs. Curry and Mrs. Redlawski spoke to the Board and those present about the building's
literacy improvement data and some of the factors that contributed to some of the early low
data numbers. They told how implementing things like W.I.N. (What I Need) groups and
consistent E.C.R.I routines have dramatically improved mid year reading scores for
students. They also reported that discipline referrals are currently at 1.95 avg/day, which is
down from 7.32 avg/day in the fall, due to adding Tier 1 Social Emotional supports,
retraining on Zones of Regulation to help with student self regulation and “check-in/check
out” for certain students.

Transportation Presentation - Lisa Cole spoke to the board about what has been going on
in the transportation department over the last year. Currently the district has 25 buses in its
fleet with no buses older than 2015 and there are only two buses fueled by diesel left in the
fleet. Our bus drivers travel approximately 2200 miles per day. The district started a bus
monitor program to much success. There are currently 5 active bus monitors with two
more starting soon. Transportation also implemented an automated routing system at the
start of the school year that has been very helpful in planning routes. They also hope to
have an app for parents for next school year. She also spoke about the nationwide bus
driver shortage and some of the effects it is having on the district.

1.) Mr. Stickler asked for any questions, corrections or objections to the consent
agenda. Hearing none, the consent agenda was approved as prepared:
● Meeting Minutes for February 14, 2022 Regular (including closed session)
● Payment of Bills – (Check and Electronic) for $2,231,732.51

Dr. Grover reported that the downward trend with covid cases continues as we have only
recorded one positive case in the last 14 days. He informed the board that we do have
home test kits to share if needed by our families and tests at school that we can



administer. Dr. Grover told the board that he did apply for the additional three days of
forgiveness, that needed to be approved by the state superintendent, and that the
additional days were granted. Currently, we still need to make up 1 day at the end of the
school year changing our end date to June 3, 2022 and if we miss any additional days we
would have to make those up too.

The Director of Finance informed the board that they have met with King Scott again and
should have bids going out soon for some of the work to be done in the district. He also
reported that he is working on a grant for the Little Warriors program and that district
ESSERs III money was recently approved.

Recognitions: Congratulations to the following wrestlers who made it to state finals: Jon
Keoph (All State), Tyler Geer (All State), Lindsey Gibson (All State), Natalie Gibson (All
State), Maikia Wittig (All State) and Jazyme Lake. Chippewa Hills received MTSS
recognitions from: NIRN (National Implementation Research Network), M.D.E & MiMTSS
and an additional district in Michigan.

2.) Motion by Forrest, supported by Olshewski, to approve the March staff
recommendations as follows: William Olson (IT Technician), Cole Dangler (Asst.
Baseball Coach-JV), Jay Franks (Girls Soccer Coach), Trevor Dagley (MS Boys
Asst. Track Coach), Alina Ruthruff (Teacher), Shawn Goll (Bus Monitor), Sue Ann
Carpenter (Bus Monitor) and Alice Steffes (Little Warrior/Cafeteria Worker).

yes Sherry Anderson yes Mary Olshewski
yes Jim Canham yes Meagan Randall
yes William Fate yes Guy Stickler
yes Marc Forrest

For: 7 Against: 0 Result: Motion carried unanimously

Discussion Items:

The Board reviewed the names of the staff members that will be granted tenure by the
State of Michigan at the end of the school year.

The Board was asked to review the updates to Policy 5407 before the next board meeting
and to please reach out to Dr. Grover or Mr. Stickler if there are any questions.

Dr. Grover spoke to the board regarding a lawsuit that was started in California against
Juul and is now a national lawsuit against several vape manufacturing companies. Thrun
Law Firm has been asked to gauge whether Michian schools are interested in joining the
lawsuit. The board discussed the pros and cons of joining the lawsuit.

3.) Motion by Forrest, supported by Anderson, to move the Juul lawsuit from a
discussion item to an action item.



yes Sherry Anderson yes Mary Olshewski
yes Jim Canham yes Meagan Randall
no William Fate yes Guy Stickler
yes Marc Forrest

For: 6 Against: 1 Result: Motion passed

4.) Motion by Forrest, supported by Olshewski, to approve the Juul lawsuit interest
resolution as proposed.

yes Sherry Anderson yes Mary Olshewski
yes Jim Canham no Meagan Randall
no William Fate yes Guy Stickler
yes Marc Forrest

For: 5 Against: 2 Result: Motion passed

Dr. Gover spoke briefly about the current covid situation. To date, there have been 400
total positive cases in the district and 1896 total quarantines. The district is no longer
required to report covid cases publicly on its website.

Guy Stickler and Dr. Grover spoke briefly about sinking fund committee updates. They are
looking at flooring samples for the High School and Intermediate buildings. A roof scan will
hopefully be scheduled for April, but for the scans to be completed there must be a
consistent outside temperature of 48 degrees. They also spoke about the Weidman
bathroom project and lockers for the elementaries. Mr. Stickler spoke about the lease
agreement with Wheatland Township for the Remus Mosaic property.

Upcoming action items for April were reviewed. April’s board meeting will be held at
Mecosta Elementary.

Public Comment: None

Other business: A flier was mailed to the Board for a piece of real estate that is up for
auction west of the High School in April. The auctioneer wondered if the district would be
interested in purchasing the land. Mr. Stickler asked the board to reach out to himself or
Dr. Grover if they would like to discuss it.

5.) Motion by Anderson, supported by Olshewski, to move into closed session to
discuss an attorney-client privileged communicaiton and employee non renewal
review.

yes Sherry Anderson yes Mary Olshewski
yes Jim Canham yes Meagan Randall
yes William Fate yes Guy Stickler
yes Marc Forrest



For: 7 Against: 0 Result: Motion carried unanimously

Closed session: 7:13 p.m.

Open session: 7:57 p.m.

Adjournment: 7:57 p.m.

Submitted by:

Mary Olshewski
Secretary
Board of Education


